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Lord Ahmed None Ahmed Resmî Efendi

Lord Ali None

Lord Angelo Mozart Angelo Soliman

Lord Anselm Anselm Hüttenbrenner

Lady Antoinette Saint-Georges Marie Antoinette

Lord Antonio Antonio Salieri

Ahmed Resmî was appointed in late 1757 to an 
embassy to Vienna. He was the Ottoman Ambassador 
to Vienna from 1757-1758. At that time, Haydn was 
Kappelmeister for Count Morzin.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ahmed_Resm%C3%AE_Efendi
https://ottomanhistorians.uchicago.edu/en/historian/ahmed-b-ibrahim-resmi-giridi

Joseph von Semlin, 
born Mostafa Ali Mirza 
Khan 

When his father, the Shah in Persia, was murdered, Ali 
Mirza Khan was brought to Maria Thersa in Vienna, 
Austria. He was renamed Joseph von Semlin, fought 
for Russia in the Seven Years War, and retired after 
injury to live out his days in Austria. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joseph_von_Semlin
https://iranian.com/2020/06/07/did-napoleon-bonaparte-offer-nader-shahs-son-the-peacock-throne
https://www.royalark.net/Persia/afshar3.htm
 

Soliman was an Austrian Freemason and is likely to 
have been the inspiration for the character of Bassa 
Selim in Mozart's opera The Abduction from the 
Seraglio. Content warning: Soliman's body was 
mistreated after his death. This kind of treatment is 
important to remember and condemn but can be a 
difficult subject and may be triggering.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Angelo_Soliman
https://blackcentraleurope.com/sources/1750-1850/angelo-soliman-ca-1750/

Schubert, 
Beethoven

Huttenbrenner was a close friend of Schubert's. The 
composer sent Huttenbrenner the manuscript of his 
Unfinished Symphony. Huttenbrenner was also close to 
Beethoven and was present at Beethoven's death and 
cut a lock of the composer's hair to commemorate it.

https://interlude.hk/franz-schubert-and-his-circle-of-friends/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anselm_H%C3%BCttenbrenner

Marie Antoinette – Yes that Marie Antoinette, the last 
Queen of France before the Revolution. She held 
private musical performances at her residence in 
Versailles inviting only select friends, Saint-Georges 
among them. It is likely he played his violin sonatas 
with her accompanying on the forte-piano.

https://dirtysexyhistory.com/tag/marie-antoinette/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marie_Antoinette

Beethoven, 
Mozart, Shubert

Salieri was an Italian composer, conductor and teacher. 
He and Mozart competed for the same jobs, and Salieri 
generally got them. Salieri taught Schubert and 
Beethoven among others and was Kapellmeister in 
Vienna from 1788 to 1824.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antonio_Salieri
https://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/Antonio_Salieri
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ahmed_Resm%C3%AE_Efendi
https://ottomanhistorians.uchicago.edu/en/historian/ahmed-b-ibrahim-resmi-giridi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joseph_von_Semlin
https://iranian.com/2020/06/07/did-napoleon-bonaparte-offer-nader-shahs-son-the-peacock-throne
https://www.royalark.net/Persia/afshar3.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Angelo_Soliman
https://blackcentraleurope.com/sources/1750-1850/angelo-soliman-ca-1750/
https://interlude.hk/franz-schubert-and-his-circle-of-friends/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anselm_H%C3%BCttenbrenner
https://dirtysexyhistory.com/tag/marie-antoinette/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marie_Antoinette
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antonio_Salieri
https://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/Antonio_Salieri
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Lady Belle None Dido Elizabeth Belle

Lord Bridgetower Beethoven George Bridgetower

Lady Caroline Schubert

Lady Charlotte-Jeanne Saint-Georges

Lord Colloredo Mozart

Lady Constanze Mozart

Born in the West Indies, Belle was entrusted by her 
father, a British naval officer named John Lindsay to be 
raised by her father's uncle Earl of Mansfield in 
England. She is best known for a portrait of her with her 
cousin Lady Elizabeth Murray. Belle has no direct 
connection to Haydn, but she lived in England at the 
time of his visits to London.

https://www.blackpast.org/global-african-history/belle-dido-elizabeth-1761-1804/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dido_Elizabeth_Belle

Bridgetower was a classical violinist. Beethoven 
originally composed his Kreutzer Sonata for 
Bridgetower, though they later had a falling out when 
Beethoven re-dedicated it to Kreutzer. Bridgetower's 
father is said to have worked for Prince Esterhazy 
(Haydn's chief employer). Bridgetower's debut 
performance in April 1789 was in Paris, so it's 
conceivable that Saint-Georges may have been familiar 
with him.

https://www.blackpast.org/global-african-history/bridgetower-george-1780-1860/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Bridgetower
 

Countess Caroline 
Esterházy (daughter of 
Johann Karl Count 
Estherhazy)

Countess Caroline was a student of Schubert's with 
whom he was reported to be head over heels in love. 
He dedicated his Fantasie in F Minor to her.

https://interlude.hk/franz-schubert-countess/
 

Marquise de Montesson 
(Charlotte-Jeanne 
Béraud de La Haye de 
Riou) 

Wife of Duc d'Orleans, the Marquise de Montesson 
engaged Saint Georges as music director of her 
fashionable private theater, a position that allowed him 
an apartment in the ducal mansion where Mozart also 
lived for two months after his mother died in Paris,

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Madame_de_Montesson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chevalier_de_Saint-Georges#Operas_2
http://www.sandrineberges.com/liberty-in-thy-name/madame-de-montessons-home-theatricals
https://books.google.co.nz/books?id=Yy9JgZQQ9XQC&pg=PA223&lpg=PA223&dq=charlotte+de+Montesson+saint-georges&source=bl&ots=0Sw86BvzeJ&sig=ACfU3U20Ws1lzSUg5W8TPMEAG81V8hVaAw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwixy86Trc_wAhXzzDgGHb4wBigQ6AEwEXoECBUQAw#v=onepage&q=charlotte%20de%20Montesson%20saint-georges&f=false

Hieronymus von 
Colloredo, Archbishop of 
Salzburg (Hieronymus 
Joseph Franz de Paula 
Graf Colloredo von 
Wallsee und Melz)

Employed Mozart as a court musician in 1773. Mozart 
was not happy in the position and after many 
arguments was dismissed in 1777.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hieronymus_von_Colloredo#Colloredo_and_Mozart
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hieronymus-Count-Colloredo

Maria Constanze Cäcilia 
Josepha Johanna 
Aloysia Mozart

Mozart's wife, she was a trained musician herself and 
played a role in her husband's career. After his death, 
Constanze organized memorial concerts and worked to 
get his music published. She and her 2nd husband 
worte and published a biography of Mozart.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constanze_Mozart
https://concert-vienna.com/blogs/viennese-things/the-love-story-of-mozart-and-constanze

https://www.blackpast.org/global-african-history/belle-dido-elizabeth-1761-1804/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dido_Elizabeth_Belle
https://www.blackpast.org/global-african-history/bridgetower-george-1780-1860/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Bridgetower
https://interlude.hk/franz-schubert-countess/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Madame_de_Montesson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chevalier_de_Saint-Georges#Operas_2
http://www.sandrineberges.com/liberty-in-thy-name/madame-de-montessons-home-theatricals
https://books.google.co.nz/books?id=Yy9JgZQQ9XQC&pg=PA223&lpg=PA223&dq=charlotte+de+Montesson+saint-georges&source=bl&ots=0Sw86BvzeJ&sig=ACfU3U20Ws1lzSUg5W8TPMEAG81V8hVaAw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwixy86Trc_wAhXzzDgGHb4wBigQ6AEwEXoECBUQAw#v=onepage&q=charlotte%20de%20Montesson%20saint-georges&f=false
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hieronymus_von_Colloredo#Colloredo_and_Mozart
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hieronymus-Count-Colloredo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constanze_Mozart
https://concert-vienna.com/blogs/viennese-things/the-love-story-of-mozart-and-constanze
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Lord Francois None

Lady Geneviève Saint-Georges

Lord Gottfried

Lord Guillaume None

Lord Johann Peter Haydn Johann Peter Salomon

Lord José None José Augustin de Llano

Lord Joseph Mozart Emperor Joseph II

Francois Fournier de 
Pescay

Fournier was the first known African-descended 
physician to practice medicine and surgery in Europe. 
He fought in the French revolution, so while he may 
have known Saint-Georges, there is no evidence of the 
two men meeting.

https://www.blackpast.org/global-african-history/fournier-de-pescay-francois-1771-1833/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fran%C3%A7ois_Fournier_de_Pescay

Chevalier d'Éon 
(Charles-Geneviève-
Louis-Auguste-André-
Timothée d'Éon de 
Beaumont)

Depicted in a painting by Robineau in a fencing match 
with Saint-Georges. d'Éon was a French diplomat, spy 
and soldier who lived as a woman for the last 33 years 
of their life. d'Éon also lived in London at the time of 
Haydn's visits.

Chevalier d'Éon - Wikipedia 
https://www.npg.org.uk/research/new-research-on-the-collection/the-chevalier-deon.php

Haydn, Mozart, 
Beethoven

Gottfried van Swieten A librarian, diplomat and government official, Swieten 
made funeral arrangements after Mozart's death, 
worked with Haydn, and was listed on the dedication by 
Beethoven for his first symphony.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gottfried_van_Swieten
https://mahlerfoundation.org/mahler/contemporaries/gottfried-van-swieten/

Guillaume Guillon-
Lethiere 

Guillon-Lethiere was a painter whose works are in the 
Louvre today. Born in Guadeloupe, his father let him 
study art in France at the age of 14. He was friends 
with Thomas-Alexadre Dumas, so he and Saint-
Georges may have met.

https://www.blackpast.org/global-african-history/guillon-lethiere-guillaume-1760-1832/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guillaume_Guillon-Lethi%C3%A8re

Salomon was a violinist, composer, and conductor 
who is most famous for bringing Haydn to London as 
well as for conducting the symphonies Haydn wrote 
during his stay in England.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Johann_Peter_Salomon
https://www.jewishrenaissance.org.uk/blog/a-look-at-the-life-of-johann-peter-salomon

Spanish ambassador to the court of Vienna from 1786 
to 1794. He and his wife Isabel would likely have known 
Haydn and Mozart's work. 

https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jos%C3%A9_Augustin_de_Llano
https://books.google.co.nz/books?id=Adt1DwAAQBAJ&pg=PA56&lpg=PA56&dq=Jos%C3%A9+Augustin+de+Llano&source=bl&ots=Cco6-ffQFG&sig=ACfU3U3MGMAvxYXTWK0_-m1Y3t6b8m0Fhw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwid5PfVo8_wAhX9xjgGHebODBMQ6AEwEnoECAUQAw#v=onepage&q=Jos%C3%A9%20Augustin%20de%20Llano&f=false

Joseph II was Holy Roman Emperor from 1765 until his 
death in 1790. A supporter of the arts, the Emperor 
appointed Mozart his chamber composer which 
provided vital financial support to Mozart.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joseph_II,_Holy_Roman_Emperor
https://mmc.kdl.kcl.ac.uk/entities/person/joseph-ii/
https://www.biography.com/political-figure/joseph-ii

https://www.blackpast.org/global-african-history/fournier-de-pescay-francois-1771-1833/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fran%C3%A7ois_Fournier_de_Pescay
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chevalier_d%27%C3%89on
https://www.npg.org.uk/research/new-research-on-the-collection/the-chevalier-deon.php
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gottfried_van_Swieten
https://mahlerfoundation.org/mahler/contemporaries/gottfried-van-swieten/
https://www.blackpast.org/global-african-history/guillon-lethiere-guillaume-1760-1832/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guillaume_Guillon-Lethi%C3%A8re
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Johann_Peter_Salomon
https://www.jewishrenaissance.org.uk/blog/a-look-at-the-life-of-johann-peter-salomon
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jos%C3%A9_Augustin_de_Llano
https://books.google.co.nz/books?id=Adt1DwAAQBAJ&pg=PA56&lpg=PA56&dq=Jos%C3%A9+Augustin+de+Llano&source=bl&ots=Cco6-ffQFG&sig=ACfU3U3MGMAvxYXTWK0_-m1Y3t6b8m0Fhw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwid5PfVo8_wAhX9xjgGHebODBMQ6AEwEnoECAUQAw#v=onepage&q=Jos%C3%A9%20Augustin%20de%20Llano&f=false
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joseph_II,_Holy_Roman_Emperor
https://mmc.kdl.kcl.ac.uk/entities/person/joseph-ii/
https://www.biography.com/political-figure/joseph-ii
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Lord Karl

Lady Maria

Lady Maria Theresa Mozart, Martines

Lord Moritz

Lord Morzin Haydn

Lord Nikolaus Haydn

Lord Pavel Haydn, Mozart

Lord Pietro Martines Pietro Metastasio

Mozart, 
Beethoven

Karl Alois, Prince 
Lichnowsky 

Prince Karl Alois wrote a biography of J.S. Bach, 
loaned Mozart money and was one of the most 
significant supporters of Beethoven. He married the 
daughter of another patron (Maria Wilhelmine von 
Thun).

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karl_Alois,_Prince_Lichnowsky
https://www.popularbeethoven.com/beethoven-and-Prince-lichnowsky/

Mozart, 
Beethoven

Maria Wilhelmine von 
Thun und Hohenstein

Thun was instrumental in Mozart's career in Vienna as 
well as becoming a great friend of his. It is believed she 
helped financially with the schooling of Mozart's two 
surviving sons after his death. Beethoven dedicated his 
Piano Trio in B flat, Opus 11 to her.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maria_Wilhelmine_von_Thun_und_Hohenstein#Relations_with_Mozart_and_Beethoven
https://blog.shops-net.com/14974704/1/maria-wilhelmine-von-thun-und-hohenstein.html

Empress Maria 
Theresa

Mother to Joseph II, the Empress called both Mozart 
and Martines to her court to perform, solidifying their 
position as noted musicians.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maria_Theresa
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Maria-Theresa

Haydn, 
Beethoven, 
Schubert

Count Moritz von Fries 
(Moritz Christian 
Johann Reichsgraf von 
Fries)

Fries was a nobelman and banker who supported 
Haydn, Beethoven and Schubert.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Count_Moritz_von_Fries
https://www.beethoven.de/en/media/view/5699353847005184/Graf+Moritz+von+Fries+%281777-1826%29+mit+seiner+Familie+-+Fotografie+einer+mit+A.G.+bezeichnete+Reproduktion+eines+Gem%C3%A4ldes+von+Fran%C3%A7ois+G%C3%A9rard?fromArchive=4886601146564608
https://interlude.hk/ludwig-van-b-a-universe-of-dedications-iii/

Count Morzin (Karl 
Joseph Franz Morzin or 
Ferdinand Maximilian 
Franz Morzin)

Count Morzin (debated as to whether this is the father 
Ferdinand Maximilian or son Karl Joseph) was the first 
person to hire young Haydn as Kapellmeister. The first 
few of Haydn's many symphonies were written for the 
Count.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Count_Morzin#Joseph_Haydn
https://haydn2032.com/EN/sites_solo_e_pensoso/wissen_4.html

Prince Nikolaus von 
Esterházy

Esterházy was Haydn's principal employer. Although he 
inherited Haydn in the court when his brother Prince 
Paul Anton died, Nikolaus promoted Haydn to full 
Kapellmeister and seemed to treasure the composer.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nikolaus_I,_Prince_Esterh%C3%A1zy#Nikolaus_and_Joseph_Haydn
https://www.lamusicalsalon.org/Prince-esterhazy/
 

Paul I of Russia, born 
Pavel I Petrovich

Son of Peter III and Catherine the Great of Russia, the 
Grand Duke Paul traveled to western Europe in 1781 
and 1782. Emperor Joseph II arranged that Haydn's 
Russian Quartets were performed for the Duke and 
Duchess.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_I_of_Russia
https://www.habsburger.net/en/chapter/very-special-christmas-concert-joseph-haydn-and-russian-grand-duchess?language=en

Metastasio was Martines' lifelong mentor as well as 
being a poet and librettist. Upon his death, he left 
everything to the Martines family (Marianna and her five 
siblings).

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pietro_Metastasio
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Pietro-Metastasio

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karl_Alois,_Prince_Lichnowsky
https://www.popularbeethoven.com/beethoven-and-Prince-lichnowsky/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maria_Wilhelmine_von_Thun_und_Hohenstein#Relations_with_Mozart_and_Beethoven
https://blog.shops-net.com/14974704/1/maria-wilhelmine-von-thun-und-hohenstein.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maria_Theresa
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Maria-Theresa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Count_Moritz_von_Fries
https://www.beethoven.de/en/media/view/5699353847005184/Graf+Moritz+von+Fries+%281777-1826%29+mit+seiner+Familie+-+Fotografie+einer+mit+A.G.+bezeichnete+Reproduktion+eines+Gem%C3%A4ldes+von+Fran%C3%A7ois+G%C3%A9rard?fromArchive=4886601146564608
https://interlude.hk/ludwig-van-b-a-universe-of-dedications-iii/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Count_Morzin#Joseph_Haydn
https://haydn2032.com/EN/sites_solo_e_pensoso/wissen_4.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nikolaus_I,_Prince_Esterh%C3%A1zy#Nikolaus_and_Joseph_Haydn
https://www.lamusicalsalon.org/Prince-esterhazy/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_I_of_Russia
https://www.habsburger.net/en/chapter/very-special-christmas-concert-joseph-haydn-and-russian-grand-duchess?language=en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pietro_Metastasio
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Pietro-Metastasio
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Lord Salomon None

Lady Sophie Mozart Sophie Weber

Lord Thomas-Alexandre Saint-Georges

Salomon Sulzer (born 
Salomon Levi)

Salomon Sulzer was an Austrian Jewish cantor and 
considered the most important composer of synagogue 
music in the 19th century. He became chief cantor in 
Vienna just before Beethoven and then Schubert 
passed away.

https://www.britannica.com/biography/Salomon-Sulzer
https://www.jewishchoralmusic.com/composers-bios/salomon-sulzer
  

Sister to Mozart's wife Constanze, she helped care for 
the ailing composer as he was dying. Her 
remembrances of her brother-in-law are key to his 
biography.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sophie_Weber
 

Thomas-Alexandre 
Dumas (General) 

Father of famous author Alexandre Dumas, Dumas 
was born into slavery in Saint Domingue (Haiti), but his 
father Marquis Alexandre Antoine Davy de la Pailleterie 
took him to France where he would be free. Dumas 
joined the military and rose to the rank of General in the 
Revolutionary War. He learned swordsmanship from 
Saint-Georges. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas-Alexandre_Dumas
https://www.blackpast.org/global-african-history/people-global-african-history/dumas-thomas-alexandre-1762-1806/

https://www.britannica.com/biography/Salomon-Sulzer
https://www.jewishchoralmusic.com/composers-bios/salomon-sulzer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sophie_Weber
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas-Alexandre_Dumas
https://www.blackpast.org/global-african-history/people-global-african-history/dumas-thomas-alexandre-1762-1806/
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